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CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

Thursday 2 December

Pre-orders for special 50th lunch tomorrow
required by 9.00am

Colour Run sponsor sheets and permission
notes to be returned
Friday 3 December

Staff and Student 50th Anniversary Celebration Day

Special 70’s Canteen Lunch

P&C Colour Run

International Day of People with Disability
Thursday 9 December

Mt Lawley SHS Year 7 Orientation

Year 6 lunch provided by Uniting Church
Noranda
Friday 10 December

Christmas Assembly

2022 Leadership Team announced

Volunteer Morning Tea after the assembly in
the Library

Unnamed lost property displayed after the
assembly

Personal Items Lists to be ordered by today
for FREE delivery
Monday 13 December

Year 6 Graduation 5.30pm
Tuesday 14 December

Uniform Shop open 8.45am—9.15am
Wednesday 15 December

Reports go home
Thursday 16 December

Year 6 Graduation Excursion

2022 Class lists displayed undercover area at
2.30pm

LAST DAY FOR STUDENTS
SCHOOL RESUMES FOR STUDENTS ON
MONDAY 31 JANUARY 2022
Once again, we have been very busy at Camboon PS.

WASO incursion
Staff and students in Pre-primary to Year 3, had the
privilege
of
listening
to
the
WASO
string
quartet. Students were enthralled by the music and were
engaged when asked questions. It was a wonderful
experience for our students. Thanks to Mrs Bojanich for
organising this for our students.

Children's University
Mrs Pesce and I had the pleasure of attending the
graduation ceremony yesterday at ECU Joondalup. It
was a special event and congratulations to the 19
students who made it to graduation by completing over
30 hours of additional learning. I'm looking forward to
having even more students making it to graduation in
2022.

50th fun day and Colour Run
This Friday we are having a fun day of activities with staff
and students to celebrate our 50th anniversary, with a
70’s theme, followed by the P&C annual Colour Run.
Students are invited to dress 70’s if they wish (please
see Colour Run information overleaf, regarding a change
of clothes for the Colour Run). Further information
regarding the day, was sent via Connect last
Wednesday. Parents are welcome to attend and help out
or join in. I need to clarify that students will not be sitting
in the dunk tank. This activity will be for adults only,
therefore parents are asked to bring a change of clothes!

Music assembly
We were truly entertained and inspired by our students at
this assembly. We had the pleasure of listening to the
brass and guitar students who played extremely well. As
always, the choir sang beautiful songs and performed
superbly. We had a great opportunity to listen to Alex on
the violin with his Mum accompanying him on the
piano. Such a wonderful assembly to showcase our There is a lot happening in the lead up to the end of the
musically talented students. Well done to all students year. Please take note of the calendar items at the top of
and thank you to Mrs Bojanich for all her great work.
this newsletter.
TASTE BUDS CANTEEN:
Closed Monday & Tuesday
9218 1414 / 0412 530 307

UNIFORM SHOP:
Online orders or office drop box
www.quickcliq.com.au
Open as follows
Tuesday 14 December 8.45am—9.15am
Friday 28 January 10.00am—1.00pm

Camboon Primary School
Forder Street, Noranda WA 6062
Email: Camboon.PS@education.wa.edu.au
Website: camboonprimaryschool.wa.edu.au
Phone: 9218 1400

Personal Items List 2022
ALL ORDERS TO BE PLACED
BY FRIDAY 10 DECEMBER FOR
FREE DELIVERY

2022 Personal Items List have now been distributed.
All online orders must be completed by Friday 10
December 2021 for free delivery. Please refer to
our website for copies if required.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
A reminder to parents that the Oxford Maths Book must
be purchased for the beginning of the 2022 school
year. It comes shrink-wrapped with an assessment
book: please DO NOT open the packaging to allow for
exchanges if necessary. Please note, this book is not
available at general retailers, so should be purchased
through Campion.
Colour Run –Friday 3 December
Kindy—Year 2— 2.00pm—2.30pm
Year 3—Year 6—2.30pm—3.00pm
Our school has a wonderful core group of P&C parents
who work very hard to organise events and fundraisers to
support the school. This Friday 3 December they will run
another fun event for all students and the planning and
preparation for this event started many months ago. This
year we look forward to the same enthusiasm and
enjoyment.
A reminder that students will not be
permitted to participate wearing their school uniform as
we cannot guarantee that the colour will not stain. All
students are required to bring spare clothes, including
shoes in a plastic bag with all items named/labelled, to
change into.
The P&C are hoping that every student will be able to get
some donations from family and friends so that the
school can purchase more equipment to support learning
at Camboon PS. Sponsor sheets have already been
distributed, however additional forms are available from
the school office.

Year 6 Graduation and End Of Year Excursion
As the end of the year quickly approaches we will
farewell our current Year 6 students. The Graduation
Ceremony will take place on Monday 13 December at
5.30pm in the undercover area.
The graduating students will also attend a graduation
excursion to Latitude on the final day of school, Thursday
16 December.

2022 Class Lists
These will be displayed in the assembly area on the last
day of school, Thursday 16 December from 2.30pm. The
class lists are created based-on current student
enrolment numbers for 2022 and are subject to change.
Staff spend time creating the lists based-on their
knowledge of students, taking into account learning
needs. Staff ensure that a range of students are in each
class and this allows students students the opportunity to
develop new friendships.
All written requests are
considered and we ask that parents are supportive and
react positively to the class lists. All of our teachers are
wonderful teachers and students will still get to play with
their friends at recess and lunch times should they not be
in the same class. Teaching your child / our students to
be resilient and flexible is a vital skill and we ask for your
support in accepting our decisions, based on educational
needs.

STUDENTS MUST HAVE A SIGNED COLOUR RUN
FORM TO PARTICIPATE
Lost property
There is a great deal of lost property at school.
School Reports
Everything marked with names will be returned to
Semester Two reports will be sent home on Wednesday
students, however, there is lot that do not have names on
15 December. If you need to collect your child’s report
them.
Students will be showed the items and
prior to this date, please see your child’s classroom
encouraged to take home anything that belongs to them.
teacher and every effort will be made to have it ready for
Parents are asked to come and have a look through the
you. Also, if you require duplicate copies of reports,
collection, which will be on display on the seats in the
please notify the school office of your email address, so
assembly area from Friday 10 December after the
these can be sent electronically.
Christmas assembly. Any items not claimed by the end
Student Leadership 2022
of the school term Thursday 16 December will be
All students in Year 5 were invited to nominate for a 2022 donated or thrown away.
Leadership position as a student councilor or faction
leader.
Nominations for these positions have now Library
closed. Successful nominees will present a short 1 We ask that all outstanding Library books, please be
minute speech to all Year 3-5 students tomorrow returned to the Library as soon as possible.
Thursday 2 December. The leadership team will be
announced at the Christmas assembly on Friday 10 Thank you morning tea
December. Badges will be presented next year.
As a thank you to volunteers who have helped during the
school year, we invite the school community to a morning
International Day of People with Disability—
tea on Friday 10 December in the Library after the
Challenge the way you think about disability and
Christmas Assembly.
help grow a more inclusive Australia!
IDPWD is held every year on 3 December and celebrates
and raises awareness of people with disability and
equitable opportunities in all aspects of life.

School Board—Pupil Free Days
The School Board approved our 2022 Staff Development
Days. These days are when students do not attend
school, so that staff can meet to plan and complete
professional learning as a whole school team. The 2022
dates are:
Thursday 28 January 2022
Friday 29 January 2022
Friday 3 June 2022
Monday 18 July 2022
Monday 10 October 2022
Medication
A reminder to parents of students who have medication
such as epipens, to please collect these from the office
on the last day of school. We do not keep these at
school over the holiday period. If you child is returning to
Camboon PS next year, we ask that you return
medication at the commencement of the 2022 school
year. A reminder that all asthma and anaphylactic plans
should be updated yearly and a copy given to the school
office.
P&C
Thank you to the P&C for their support and ongoing
donations. The P&C is an important aspect of a school,
and integral support of school plans and continuous
improvements.

MERIT CERTIFICATES

Congratulations to the following students who
received Merit Certificates at the last assembly:
EC2
EC3
RM 1
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM

2
3
4
7
8

RM 10
RM 15
RM 16
RM 17

James D
Harper R
Aminata T
Fiyona F
Aleksandar M
Dijana S
Olivia M
Jaedyn V
Aria P
Bella C
Harmonie P
Nabila B
Yusuf L
Chace M
Mustafa A
Janae J
Jorja-Lee Y
Daniel B
Komi S

Tristan S
Liam G
Harrison N
Carissa F
Jackson L
A-Lise F
Tia S
Matthew L
Roger D
Mihail N
Vuk S
Kate L
Leo D
Hayley W
Alexander M

Hawaiian Christmas Food Appeal
Due to resourcing challenges, Hawaiian are unable
to provide collection boxes at schools this year,
however, the Christmas Appeal will continue through
the Hawaiian shopping centres.
The Hawaiian Giving Box Christmas Appeal assists
Western Australians experiencing hardship by
collecting canned food, tinned vegetables, canned
fruit, non-perishable food and long-life drinks, with all
donations going to Foodbank WA to distribute to
people in need.
We are asking our school community to donate nonperishable food donations into the giant gold Giving
Box at our local Hawaiian shopping centre, Hawaiian’s Noranda. Donated items will be presented to
Foodbank WA as they assist local West Australians
in need over Christmas and into the new year.
We thank you in advance for your support in helping
people in need, making the festive season a little
brighter.

AUSSIE OF THE MONTH
The Aussie of the Month Award is a West Australian
primary school based award program which has been in
operation for over ten years, with the participation of
hundreds of schools across the state. Like all of our
awards the ‘Aussie of the Month’ recognises personal
endeavour, achievement and contribution to the
community. The awards also reflect some of the values
we share as Australians, a sense of fair play, generosity
of spirit, commitment to community, participation and a
real concern for the environment.
Congratulations to our November
Aussie of the Month recipient

Thank you
A huge thank you to the City of Bayswater for donating the portable toilets for our 50th event on Friday
12 November. We would also like to thank our local
Uniting Church friends on Camboon Road, the Hawaiian Shopping Centre and Campions for their help
and donations. We appreciate their community support.
Before School, After School and
Vacation Care onsite at Camboon
Primary School
morley@careforkidswa.net.au
9275 0202

Darcy R—Room 2

